TreeStation Open Day:
3rd September 2016
From 11am to 2pm

Part of Community Energy Fortnight

Come and find out what’s going on at the TreeStation - a social enterprise in arboriculture, wood fuels and timber.

AT OUR OPEN MORNING:

- a chance to see what goes on behind the big gates
- tours of our biomass boiler & kiln
- slideshow of TreeStation projects & products
- showcase of local businesses & community groups
- kids play area
- refreshments & nibbles

At TreeStation, we’re working towards a greener Manchester - our aim is to reduce carbon emissions and ‘make wood work’ in the local community.

We’re committed to reducing our energy consumption & being as sustainable as we can. We are opening our gates to show off our fantastic biomass boiler & kiln, which are used to dry our local timber & firewood time-efficiently & using a local, renewable energy source!

We do routine treework around Greater Manchester and bring the wood back to our yard to process it into firewood, timber and woodchip! Nothing goes to waste and we sell our low-carbon products to the people of Manchester.

0161 231 3333
info@treestation.co.uk

The Yard, Vaughan St,
West Gorton, Manchester, M12 5FQ
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